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Nevel Calling Costume. '

Calling costume of nickel gray cloth. The
TLe bodice Is tihirred at the top on j the

heavy piping cords
forming puff.
Over till Is an odd
plain yoke extend-
ing well over the
shoulder und fall-int- o

two long
points over the
front of the Mouse.
Thix is finished at
Ihe top with h sort
of collar which
consists of a band
of e in b r o I dered
preen. or dark and
pray velvet. 1 tireeM1 VsiS bands of piipsi'inen- -

terle finished with
tassels form the cravat. The fleevcs
are piped and puffed at the top like
the blouse, and are finished at the bot-

tom with cuffs of the material trlm-tte- d

with embroidered velvet.
The skirt Is encircled with two

groups f the piping and puffs, the
lower win forming the heading to the
deep flounce which Is plaited at the
top. Tile girdle Is of the velvet, cr of
the material - Chic Parlsicti.

Evening or Theater Waist.
Blouse of pale blue loulslne. The

flam round yoke and center plait are
cut In ore piece
and trimmed with
an odd trimming
composed of little

of blue
liberty united by
embroidery. The
yoke Is ulso trim-
med with white
guipuro and bias
bands of the liber-
ty forming a sort
cf square neck.

llelow this yoke
the blouse Is box
plaited at the top.

the plaits opening out about half way
down. The sleeve carries out the
same Idea: It Is plain at the top and
trimmed like the yoke; to this tho

TAN VEILING

TWO
Fancy grenilne or net gown with

bands of whit broadcloth made over
loulslne de Parts. In the Illustration
the gown only Is to be seen, but there
Is also a coat to match, while bat and

HINT1

miff. box !ni?cd nt the top, Is fagoted.
i)wp plain ruffs are trimmed with
guipure anil blag bunds of liberty.

Netieale Uloussen.

Flounces Ara Fashionable.
Flounces are dally becoming more

fashionable, some of the spring and
summer skirts being flounced from
hem to waist. A graceful effect Is
produced by the flounces taking an
upward line at the back. A lovely
little frock of white gauze over rose
pink taffeta is flounced to the waist,
each flounce being edged with very
narrow black lace. The waist has a
bertha of muslin edged with the lace,

the sleeves consist of numerous
tiny lace-edge- ruffles. A sash of
rose taffeta, edged all the way round
with black luce, completes this de-
lightfully Krenchy little frock.

Dainty Negligee.
Negligee, or house gown, of pala

lilac grenadine,
shirred and puffed
at the top, forming
a yoke headed by
juipure. leaving
the neck slightly
low, To this the
gown is plaited all
round, the front
forming a sort of
panel. It Is finish-
ed at the bottom
with guipure and a
puff. The sleeves
are plaited at the
top and finished at
the bottom with
guipure, where
they flare over full
undersleeves of the
material, which

are shirred and puffed. Wiener Chle.

Sweetbreads a la Newburg.
Parboil one or more nice sweet-

breads and press them till cold, then
cut them up Into neat dice (not too
small). Pour on to one and a half
breakfast cnpfuU of this cut-u- sweet-
bread half a pint of hot cream, and
add to this the 'aten yolks of three

OF THE LATE8T ARTISTIC CREATIONS.
parasol are also of the same material.
This Is one of the newest and smart-
est designs of the season and decided-
ly original In cloth and grenadine.

Embroidered and lace costume of

eggs, seasoned with salt and a duet off
cayenne, and mlxad with on tad a
half gilla of sherry or Madeira; atlr
It all over the Bra, or In tha bain
marie, til) It has thickened, and serve
at onee, garnished. If liked, with atew--d

button mushrooms and little neu-
rons of cheese pastry. Tbls la an ex-

cellent chafing dish recipe.' rnd la also
n very nice way of cooking calves'
bralna, oysters, lobster, fish, eta.

Little Girl's Frock.
Olrl's frock of poppy red voile. Both

blouse and skirt are gathered. The
ahoulder collar
and sleeve trim-
ming are of lace,
or white embroid-
ered batiste, with
straps of black
velvet. The girdle
Is of red silk.

A New Blouse.

linen blouses for
country and , river
wear are made
with a high neck-
band, with a turn-
over Prussian col-

lar and neat little
stock and tie.
Some, too, are
made of fine ba-

tiste, embroidered
In different colore, with insertions of
hand-heading- s or veilings; these are
eery dainty, are practical for waahlng
purposes, and look delightfully fresh.

For an Emergency Lunch.
This is a tempting dish, and one

that Is easily prepared. Cut as many
slices of bread as required, trim off
the crusts, toast the slices and butter
them. Prepare canned tomatoes by
stewing them with a little sugar, rice,
butter and seasoning, also a little fine-
ly chopped onion. Pour this mlxturn
over the layers of toast, placed neatly
ou a dish.

Plenty of bread crumbs put to a
treacle pudding prevents the treacle
from coming out.

To prevent an oil stove smelling put
three or four pieces of carbon Into
the oil, and there will not be tha
slightest smell.

If grease Is split on tho kitchen
taole, sprinkle the stain at once with
coarse salt; this prevents the grease
from soaking into the wood.

Scour kitchen tables and shelves
with the following, and you will
always have pure white boards: Half
a pound of sand, half a pound of
soft soap, quarter of a pound of lime,
work these well together to a paste.
Put this on the scrubbing brush, then
wash off with plenty of clean water.

Mock Duck.
Cut a veal cutlet an Inch thick, flat-

ten It with a mallet and spread with
a forcemeat of ham and bread crumbs,
seasoned well and bound with butter.
Hull the meat up over this foremeat
and tie it in shape with strong string.
I.ay in a roasting pan and pour over It
a pint of boiling stock. Put the cover
on the roaster and cook for an hour
and a half, bnstlng several times dur
ins; the first hour. Transfer to a bet
dish, thicken with gravy with browned
flour, season well, boll up, and pour
some if It over the "mock duck," pass-
ing tl rpst, with the meat, in a gravy
boat.

black over white. The work on thii
costume is all done by hand, and while
the design Itself is simple In Its llnel
the materials of which It la compose!
ara of necessity coat))

FREE EAW MATERIAL

LILIPUTIANS.

1 ft

AN INDEFINITE TERM NOT GEN- -

E RALLY UNDERSTOOD.

In tha Seven Billion's Worth of d

Raw Materials Annually Pro-

duced Domestic Labor and Wages
ara Represented to tha Extent of
81a Billions.

Says the Clinton, Iowa, Dally Age:
"The president thinks that cutting

off the tariff on trust articles would
not curb the trusts and might ruin
lesser manufactures. To prevent
ruination of that kind all that

would have to do would be In
connection with 'cutting off the tariff
on trust articles,' to also rut off tne
tariff on foreign raw material. With
the great majority of manufacturing
Industries in this country free raw
material would enable them to pro-
duce their wares at a reduction of at
least 25 per cent, and leave a good
profit for the mill and better wages
for the laborer."

The editor of the Dally Ago should
rat know what "raw material" Is and
hat it, means before he echoes the
orn out fallacy that has been explod

ed times without number. KlrBt, we
will tell him In the words of Henry C.

arey what "raw material," as he uses
the term, Is:

"All the products of the earth are In
rn finished commodity and raw mate

rial. Coal and ore are the finished
commodity of the miner, but the raw
matrial of pig Iron. The latter Is the
finished commodity of the smelter, yet
only the raw material of the puddler
and of him who rolls the bar. The bar
Is again the raw material of sheet Iron
and that, In turn, becomes tha raw
material of the nail and spike."

It has been said only the trees in
the wild forests, the ore and the roal
of the unmlned earth and the ungath- -

GULLIVER AND THE

WtUr

ered product of the sea . are
All else Is more or less fin-

ished product, on which labor to a
greater or less degree has been ex
pended. But let us call all unfinished
products which enter Into the produc-
tion of a finished product "raw mater-
ial." In other words, let us call all
fuel, all food, and the basis of tex-
tiles and finished Iron and steel "raw
material" com and wood, lumber and
logs, Iron and copper, ore. wool, and
cotton, and raw silk, chemicals and
so on through the list. All these our
Iowa contemporary would have us put
on tho free list.

Well, to begin with, every one of
them which we do not produce at
home Is on the free list now. In 1902
we Imported "articles In a crude con-
dition which enter into the various
processes of domestic industry" to the
value of $S:8,6o6,5!7. Of this, $:."!),- -

6C9,66f worth, or nearly 80 per cent,
came In free of duty. These articles
admitted free of duty by the Dlngley
law number fully 500, and even more
it we consider different .kinds of
material. It would take several news-
paper columns to name and describe
them. The per cent of all free im
ports In 1S02 was fifty-thre- or more
than half of our entire importations.

Our importations of "raw
material" In l'.Wi, 80 per cent of
which came In free, amounted to

while the average under the
Wllson-Gormu- law was less than
$200,000,000.

Moreover, It may be stated that
the Importations of manufacturers'
material during the present fiscal
year of 1903 will exceed $500,000,000
In value.

Now let us consider the protected
"raw material." The census gives the
value of our manufacturers In 1900 as
113,041,287,498, and the cost of materi-
als used as $7,348,144,755. Suppose
we had Imported the whole of that
$7,350,000,000 worth of material. What
would such an annual Importation
mean? Simply a loss of wages and
Income amounting to fully $6,000,000,-00- 0

a year. And when the farmer has
no market for his wool, or the miner
for his ore and coal, or the lumberman
for his lumber or the millions of work-
men for their protiuct, how are they
going to be able to buy the products
of others? That condition of things
was just what brought the disasters of
1894, '95, '96 and '97, till the Dingley
law came to the rescue and brought
the opportunity to do our own work.

That is all there Is to this question
ot protection to the finished article or
tha sovalled raw material. It enables
us to do our own work, and with the
resulting wages and s both In
tha factory and on the farm we en-

large the consumption; and the In- -

creased demand for all commodities
bring Increased production and mors
business for tha railroads, tha mar
chants and personal service. If d

free raw material did enable
some of our manufacturers to produce
their wares at a reduction of 25 per
cent In cost, It would make 10,000,000
poor farmers and their families, and
throw out of work millions of laborers
now earning from S2 to $5 a day.
Fully three persons are engaged In
producing our raw material
to one engaged In producing tha last
finished product. Now shall wa throw
three men out of employment to bene-
fit one, even were that one to be bene-
fited? But the one would not be bene-
fited, for his market would be gone.
We advise our Iowa friends to look
Into this matter of free raw material
thoroughly, Instead of the superficial
glance they throw at it with a. con-
clusion based on an argument as falla-
cious as an empty wind bag. When i'
comes to competing In the foreign
market it should be remembered that
all materials that enter into products
to be exported are 99 per cenf free,
a feature of our tariff law that free
traders rarely consider when talking
about "free raw materials" and "the
markets of the world." American
Economist.

What Canada Wants.
To suppose that Canada Is yearning

for reciprocal relations with the
United States In order that she may
receive an Increased quantity of manu
factured exports from this country, It
to cherish a delusion. Canada wants
nothing of the sort. What she wants
Is to become Industrially independent
and self-relian- t, to encourage and build
up her own Industries. The Hamilton
Spectator negatives the assumption
by the Buffalo Express that the Cana-
dian government desires to negotiate
a reciprocity agreement with the
United States, and says:

"Canada is now Importing many

more millions of dollars' worth of
American made goods than the people
of this country want to see. And It
Is a reduction of that Importation, not
an increase, that the people of Canada
want.

The preferential of 33 per cent
In favor of Imports of British origin
may be removed before long, but it
will not be removed because Canada
wants to trade more extensively with
the United States. It will be because
Canada wants to do more of her own
work and to decrease her Imports in
competing products.

Free Hides, Free Wool, Free Every- -

thing.
Fiee hides would be followed by

free wool. Free wool would be fol
lowed by free manufactured goods
made of wool. Thus the whole sy
tern of protection would fall.

The people of the United States
have reached that point where they
must either stand by protection of
free-trade- . There can be no middle
ground.

Reciprocity on competitive goods Is
only another method of tariff ripping
and tariff reduction, and it is advo-
cated for that purpose by those who
advocate It.

Reciprocity with Canada Is advo-
cated solely In the Interest of the
agricultural implement trust, which is
perfectly willing to trade off the in
terests of the farmer In tbelr own
country to advance their own in
Canada.

We are not surprised that Mr. Rob
erts, wwho bears the responsibility of
editing the morning paper, should ad
vocate free hides and reciprocity in
competitive goods, inasmuch as Mr.
Roberts' Intimate friends know that he
has practically become a free-trade-

Des Molues Capital.

Reaping the Benefits.
Canadian advocates of free-trad- or

a low tariff tell the farmers of the
Northwest that protection is a policy
Intended solely for the benefit of the
manufacturers In the Eastern pro
vinces. The low tariff advocates of
the United States used to tell the same
story to the Western farmers. They
said there were no manufacturing In
austrles In the West and never could
be. The protectionists, on the other
hand, told the Western farmers that
the ultimate effect of protection would
be to cause the establishment ot fac
tories In the West as well as in the
East. The farmers of the West gave
tbelr support to the party advocating
high protection and they are now reap
ing the benefits of the policy. Indu
trial Canada.

Oregon spends for tha education J
children IIS a year per capita; Colo-

rado, 111; Illinois. 11; California,
110; while Kentucky expends only
IS.lt; South Carcina, 1.8; Missis-
sippi, f106. The Northern states, oa
tha average, expend nearly five times
aa much for education, without count
Ing tha universities, aa tha Souther
states.
Pew German Theological Students.

The number of theological student
In Germany has diminished gradually
from 1.267 In 1830 to 1.149, or lean
than half, although the population
has doubted since 1830. The insuffi-
ciency in the number of candidatea
for the ministry Is discussed aa a
matter of exceeding gravity by Ger-
man theologians.

Care in Measles.
The convalescence from measles ta

the mott Important stage of the dis-

ease. Watchfulness and care may
prevent se.ious pulmonary complica-
tions. The contemplation of the mor-
tality bills should make us extremely
careful in our management or this af-

fection, saya Prof. Osier of John
Hopkins university.

World's Fair, St Louis, 1904.
Of course you are going to visit tha

Fair. You want to see what It will
look like. We have a beautiful bird's-ey- e

view (18x36 Inches), which will
be sent on receipt of 10 cents, silver
or stamps. Address,

GEORGE MORTON, O. P. A..
"The Katy." Box 911, bt. Louis, Mo.

A woman was on the street to-da- y

with such a dirty face that even boyi
were shocked.

ALTON RESUMES FAST ST. LOUIS
TRAIN SERVICE.

Passengers destined to St Loula
tad points east should go via the Kan

City gateway, thereby securing
the advantage of the Chicago A Alton's
fast night train, leaving Kansas City
at p. m., arriving In St. Louis at 7:01

m. Chair cars free ot extra cnarge.
Compartment sleeping cars. The Al-

ton keeps then, light a'shlnlng Just
ahead of the rest Write to L ft
Cooper, Traveling Passenger Agent,
Chicago Alton Railway. Kaneaa City,
Mo., for lowest rates.

The man who Uvea for himself
alone does the world a favor when ha
dies.

CHEAP TO COLORADO.

Burlington Route Scheme of Summer
Ratct.

Take your vacation In Colorado.
Remarkably cheap daily tourist rates
after June 1st, and from July 1st to
10th round trip rates are less than
half.

Cheap to Minnesota.
To this beautiful summer region

dally low tourist rates of approxi-
mately one fare, plus $2.00, round trip.

Cheap to California.
Special half rates round trip to Cal

ifornia, July lBt to 10th. Low round
trip rates less than one fare from
August 1st to 14th. Write me describ
ing proposed route. L. W. Wakeley,
O. P. A.. Burlington Route, 604 Pine
8t., St. Louis. Mo.

A man likes to believe in eternal
punishment for the other fellow.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not

please you. return It to your dealer.
If It doea you get one-thir- more for
the same money. It will give you
satisfaction, and will sot stick to tha
Iron.

'Individual liberty often depend
upon the size ot the Individual.

ARB TOUR CLOTHES FADED f
Use Knd Cross Ball Blue an1 make then

White again. Large 'i o. package, 6 cents.

A woman doesn't think a gift she
makes It worth anything unless she
had to sit up nights to finish it.

Tn Onm rVtlri In One dlT.
Take Laxative Brouio Jiiiule Tablet. AD
druggists refund mousy if it fall to cure. Son.

Most people wear glasses because
they look better tn them.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
li He Had cross Bull Blue, large oa
package, 5 ceuta.

Some monuments are Inverted
shafts or at least they seem to point
tn the wrong direction.

Pines Cur tor Coniuroption is an Infallible
SMdicine tor ooushs sad olds. N. W. Ssjiusx,
Ooeaa Ore, M. A, Pah. H. ISM.

A shady character doesn't always
keep a man cool.

3A.00 ner M. Vwts' " Single Binder."
itrniuht ta cluar. costs more than otbet
Brands, but this price gives the dealers (all
pront ana tne smoker a better cigar.
Lewis' Factory, I'eoria, 111.

Only a pretty girl can be saucy with
Impunity.

Defiance Starch Is put np If ounces
tn a package, 10 cents. One-thir- d

more starch for the mi money.

Three times as much history has
been written as was ever manufac-
tured.

Mrs. Window Hootliln Hyrnp.'
For rhlldrro leu lung, mtlrat lha (unit, rrdura t
Suuuiuiua, itllkji iMla, curw vlad wUe. Sfeelauiue.

Think back over your past, and you
can recall a good many losses from
asking too much.

This Will Inteien Mothers-Mothe- r

Gray's Sweet Powders for Child,
mi, used by Mother Gray, a nurse ta
Children's Home, New York. Cure Peeio
Ishnasa, Bad Stomach. Teething Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 2Sc. Sample
IfKMC Address A. S. Olmsted. LeHoy, M. X.

When a musician
be dedicates It to a

ear.

writes a march,
new man avers


